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Abstract
The nuclear generation station CRO is one o f the main contributors to plant performance and 

safety. In the past, studies o f operator behaviour have been made under emergency or abnormal 
situations, with little consideration being given to the more routine aspects o f plant operation. One 
of the tasks o f the operator is to detect the early signs of a problem, and to take steps to prevent a 
transition to an abnormal plant state. In order to do this CROs must determine that plant indications 
are no longer in the normal range, and take action to prevent a further move away from normal. This task 
is made more difficult by the extreme complexity o f the control room, and by the may hindrances that the 
operator must face. It would therefore be of great benefit to understand CRO cognitive performance, 
especially under normal operating conditions.

Through research carried out at several Canadian nuclear facilities we were able to develop a 
deeper understanding o f CRO monitoring of highly automated systems during normal operations, and 
specifically to investigate the contributions of cognitive skills to monitoring performance. The 
consultants were asked to develop a deeper understanding o f CRO monitoring during normal operations, 
and specifically to investigate the contributions o f cognitive skills to monitoring performance. The 
overall objective of this research was to develop and validate a model o f CRO monitoring. The findings 
of this research have practical implications for systems integration, training, and interface design.
The result of this work was a model o f operator monitoring activities.

BACKGROUND
For the most part, past studies o f control room operator behaviour have been 

conducted in the context of abnormal operating conditions where the implications for 
safety of any operator action are immediate. It is also important, however, to 
understand the role of the operator in detecting the early signs of problems which may 
arise during normal operating conditions. In addition, the influence of varying 
levels of plant automation on operator monitoring performance has important 
implications for design. In this series of contracts, conducted by Randy Mumaw and 
Emilie Roth of Westinghouse, and Kim Vicente and Catherine Burns from the University 
of Toronto, the cognitive behaviour of control room operators at the older Pickering B 
and Bruce B stations, and at the newer Darlington stations was observed during normal 
operations.

Method
The researchers sat in on over 30 shifts, conducting interviews and observing 

the CROs on duty. Small group discussions were also held w ith  the CROs in order to 
discuss various issues and to clarify certain points of observation. From this a 
framework was developed which identified the primary resources used by CROs for
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m onitoring tasks, and certain insights were obtained w ith  regard to  monitoring 
strategies. The issues tha t were used to  guide observations included: policy and 
procedures, staffing, interface and information resources, alarm system overview, 
problems w ith  control room technology or operation, automation in the interface, 
d ifficu lties in monitoring, motivations for monitoring, interactions w ith  the 
interface, monitoring strategies.

Findings
Factors Making Monitoring D ifficult:

Alarm system design was one factor tha t acted to  impede monitoring. Alarm set 
points are, for the most part, not context-sensitive. In addition, the frequency of 
nuisance alarms can hamper a control room operator's ability to effectively m onitor 
the panels.

Displays and control design was another element which seemed to make monitoring 
more d ifficu lt. Meters which could not be read accurately enough, meters w ith  no set 
point alarms, and motor-driven meters tha t fail "as is" are hindrances to the 
monitoring task.

Procedure design showed tha t monitoring may be made more complicated when the 
layout of the instruments on the control panel is not harmonious w ith  the use of the 
w ritten  procedure. In addition, the large number of temporary operating procedures 
make monitoring d ifficu lt.

Automation design may lead to d ifficu lties when the CROs do not receive adequate 
feedback to monitor the effects of the automated systems, whether these are digital or 
analogue. W ith digital displays, for example, the information is presented in an 
alphanumeric form at and may be d ifficu lt to  interpret.

Training was seen to be an issue in tha t the three month apprenticeship phase of 
training may not be long enough. Operators reported tha t there are several skills, 
such as prioritizing activities, which they learn only through experience. In 
addition, it is only through experience tha t they learn which alarms are significant 
in a certain context. Another related skill which is learned on the job is that of 
anticipating the interactions between maintenance activities and the current state of 
the plant.

The demands associated w ith  a call up unit can be an impediment to  monitoring. 
When a unit is on call up the CRO can have many people wanting to  talk to them and get 
work approvals, thus competing w ith  the operators need to m onitor the unit.

Noise and distraction are a constant factor making monitoring a d ifficu lt ' 
activ ity. Sources of noise include phones ringing, people talking, movement of people 
throughout the control room, and messages on the paging system.

The complexity and reliability of the system can contribute to  difficulties in 
monitoring. Even though component reliability is high, there are always failures 
occurring on a regular basis, and this has implications fo r monitoring since these 
failures change the way in which the information must be interpreted.

The keyhole effect was found to be more pronounced at the Darlington station,
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which has many more computer-based displays. Here the operators have to access 
information serially be bringing up different displays in sequence, or to  view  only a 
small subset of data at any one tim e in parallel.

Strategies Operators Use to Facilitate Monitoring
Creating information can be done in various ways. For example, cursoring o ff 

nuisance alarms increases the signal-to-noise ratio thereby making the alarm more 
informative. Manipulation of alarm set points or using alarm set point from other 
indications can also be used to produce cues for action.

Maximizing available information can be done by using knowledge-driven 
monitoring to improve performance. Operators directly contact operators and 
technicians in the field in order to confirm observed anomalies. In addition, CROs 
would use their knowledge about individual field operators to interpret the reports of 
those people. Proactive monitoring and information sw itching could also be used.

CROs used various sources of information, including other CROs. In addition, 
operating memos and work reports are reviewed by CROs in order to get a fuller 
understanding of the state of the unit.

When the demands on an operator's attention become too great the CRO may 
allocate a dedicated Supervised Control Panel Operator (SCPO) to  monitor the alarm 
screen while the CRO works on other tasks.

In situations where the CRO may be concerned about w hat looks like a faulty 
reading he may make a baseline hard copy showing the status of the parameter under 
examination. The CRO would then act on the system to  see if the indicator responds as 
expected, and either confirm or disprove the reading.

Additional strategies were used during shutdown, when there are more nuisance 
alarms, the plant state changes more frequently, and there are more parameters to 
watch closely:

i) More detailed turnover
ii) A focused list generated from a larger plan
iii) Hard copy printouts of alarms
iv) Allocating tw o  CROs to one unit

Overview of the Operator Monitoring Model
The Operator Monitoring Model has four major elements:
1 ) Initiating Events:

This element identifies the three types of triggers tha t initiate monitoring 
activities. Some are directly tied to events such as alarms, while others are 
periodic. Once begun, monitoring can be sustained or altered at any point 
throughout the model.

2) Cognitive Activities:
Those activities which are driven by the situation model. Here the data which 
should be monitored is identified, priority and frequency of monitoring is 
determined, and a strategy developed fo r how the monitoring can best be
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achieved.
i) The Situation Model:

This is an incomplete mental representation of the operator's 
understanding of the physical and functional aspects o f the plant and its 
systems. The situation model supports general cognitive activities.

During training the operator develops a mental model o f the plant and its 
process functions. W ith actual experience the operator becomes more familiar w ith  the 
plant and its behaviour, and his mental model evolves to more accurately reflect the 
current plant state at any one time. This model is adjusted slightly at the beginning 
of each shift, and this up-to-the-minute model is the Situation Model. An important 
input to  the Situation Model is episodic knowledge, which captures the dynamic aspects 
of the plant, as gained through training scenarios or actual operating experience.

There are five types of monitoring which appear to  support Situation 
Assessment:

1) confirm  expectation about plant state: The operator has developed an
expectation regarding indications, and by monitoring is able to confirm or

disprove the expectations.
2) pursue unexpected findings: The operator w ill actively direct monitoring in

order to  aid understanding of the unexpected indication.
3) check for problems considered likely: Monitoring is directed so as to  search

for the occurrence of problems.
4) validate initial indication: The CRO w ill monitor other indications that can

validate initial indications.
5) determine the appropriate referent fo r a specific indication: The CRO seeks

other information to  provide a referent value to  give meaning to the
initial indication.

3) Facilitating Activities:
These are actions taken by the CRO to facilita te monitoring, and these provide a 
set of options for making the monitoring task easier (eg. acting on the control 
room environment or reconfiguring the interface). These are not always needed 
to  allow for monitoring to  take place.

4) Monitoring Activities:
In order for the CRO to obtain an indication the operator must select one or more 
o f the resources in th is element. Note the feedback loop between this element 
and the Cognitive Activ ities element, which allows the operator to update his 
situation model and either continue to  m onitor as before or change his 
monitoring strategy.

Response planning:
This refers to  planning and deciding on a particular course of action given a 

particular situation assessment. It involves identifying goals, generating and 
evaluating response plans, and selecting the best plans given the goals. There are 
four types of monitoring which support response planning.
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1) assess goal achievement: as the CRO uses a procedure he must determine
whether the intended goal is being achieved. To do this he must actively

identify and monitor sources of information tha t can aid in the 
assessment of goal achievement.

2) assess potential side effects of contemplated action: monitoring is
required to  support the mental simulation tha t is going on during response

planning.
3) assess means for achieving goals: The operator must consider the possibility

of failure of a process and that an alternative process would be needed. In
response planning, active monitoring is needed to support that 
evaluation of process availability.

4) obtain feedback on actions: as actions are taken, the operator monitors for
feedback tha t the intended actions were carried out.

5) assess preconditions: assessing whether the preconditions for action are
satisfied before acting

Initiating Events:
a) Data Driven

1) receive auditory alarm: alarm, w indow illuminated, auditory signal, and a
message on the alarm screen.

2) read indication: as a CRO monitors the panels he unintentionally reads
various indications in the area. The CRO may thus notice unusual readings

at this time.
3) receive communication: other personnel may identify a situation about which

the CRO should be aware. This communication can be in person, by phone, or
via the CRO workstation.

4) receive "unmediated" indication: information received by the CRO that is not
provided by sensors in the plant. He receives it through his own senses 
instead of through the interface.

b) Practices, Policy, and Procedures:
1 ) complete check form
2) review log/plant records
3) conduct sh ift turnover
4) conduct equipment tests
5) conduct periodic monitoring
6) review operating memos
7) review work reports
8) conduct field tours

c) Scheduled activity.

Cognitive Activities
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Once an initiating event occurs the CRO obtains information and cognitive activities 
begin. The information is evaluated in terms of whether it was as expected, whether or 
not it is valid, and whether it is in the normal range. This cognitive activ ity  is 
guided by information from  the situation model, and provides feedback to  the situation 
model. In addition, there may be a direct link from the initiating event to the 
situation model, as would be the case w ith  a scheduled task. Other monitoring 
activities are more closely associated w ith the Situation Model in tha t they support 
situation assessment or response planning. Following th is the CRO makes a series of 
decisions relating to which data to  explore, its priority and the frequency of 
monitoring. Other decisions guided by procedural and declarative interface 
knowledge, and strategies for obtaining information must also be made prior to 
m onitoring.

Facilitating Activities
The CRO also uses a set of activities related to  actively configuring the interface in 
order to make monitoring more effective.

1) enhance signal
2) reduce noise
3) document baseline or trend
4) act on interface to determine valid ity of an indication
5) create a new indication or alarm
6) create external reminder for monitoring eg. scratch pad, black plastic 

tag, post-it
7) create external cues for action or inaction eg. tags, signs, alarms, field 

operators
8) employ additional operators
9) create external descriptor eg. variable label, list
10) workload regulation 

Monitoring Activities
1 ) monitor plant state indications using panels
2) monitor plant state indications using CRTs
3) conduct field tours
4) review log/plant record
5) monitor alarm screens
6) monitor alarm panels
7) communicate w ith  field operators
8) communicate w ith  CROs from other units.

From the monitoring activities there is a feedback loop into the "evaluate input" 
element of cognitive activities.

Conclusions
The model developed suggests that monitoring should be viewed more as a problem-
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solving task than an vigilance task. The operator is not seen as someone who is merely 
tracking a large number o f indications while waiting for something to  occur. Rather, 
he is seen as someone seeking information for assessing the situation and developing a 
response plan.

The monitoring task itself is seen as being very complex, w ith  the operator 
having to deal w ith distraction, unreliable and uncertain indications, and a too-low  
signal-to-noise ratio. Success at monitoring depends upon the operator having an 
effective Situation Model. It was found that the Darlington instrumentation was more 
reliable and trustw orthy than for the other tw o plants, which made it easier fo r the 
operators to form their situation model. Also, this model needed to  be updated less 
frequently because failures did not occur as often. This resulted in reduced demands 
associated w ith  monitoring, though monitoring was still a d ifficu lt task.

Several applications of the results of this work are evident. Firstly, given 
the current trend toward ever-increasing automation in new designs, it is crucial that 
an understanding be gained of the costs and benefits for safety o f using increasingly 
higher levels of automation in NPP control rooms, and ensuring tha t appropriate design 
is utilized to  avoid interface-induced human errors. Secondly, it w ill be possible to 
use the model as a point of comparison against root causes identified in significant 
events involving control room operators. This w ill make it possible to focus 
attention on root causes which could compromise monitoring activities, and to deal 
w ith precursor problems before they become the root causes of CRO-related events. 
Thirdly, given information regarding how operators perform monitoring tasks, and how 
they cope w ith the presence of automation (which may be a hindrance as well as an 
advantage), it w ill be possible to identify training issues of importance to the 
improvement of monitoring activities by CROs. Finally, it w ill be possible to link the 
information regarding the cognitive model w ith information obtained through Human 
Reliability Analysis and Probabilistic Safety Assessment in order to  more fully 
address the issues of importance to the safe functioning of a nuclear plant.
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